Greek Council Minutes  
April 16, 2009  
Opened at 7:01pm

Attendance: all in attendance

Motion to pass the minutes TDX 2nd ZDT  
-correction in minutes its Casey with a “K”, Kasey

Special Guest(s)  

Officer Report  

Community Service  
• Blood drive Monday April 27th at 10am, handing around sign up sheet  
• Campus clean up tomorrow from 12pm-3pm, stop by office when available  
• Remember that April is community service month and CADI will donated $5 for every hour up to $5000  
• Outdoor spring cleanup day at Bright Hill Press in Treadwell on Saturday April 18th from 10am-3pm  
• ARC’ bike-a-thon in Delhi and Walton Saturday May 2nd

Sergeant At Arms  
• TG fined $15 for late to meeting

Senator  
• The campus wide elections for 2009-2010 student senates E-Board will be held on Tuesday April 21. The voting will take place outside the mailroom in Thurston hall from 10am to 6pm. The results will be announced at 7pm.  
  o Nominees are as followed  
    ▪ Secretary  
      • Lisa Knapp  
      • Carolyn Laskoski  
    ▪ Treasurer  
      • Robyn Miller  
      • Mike Specioso  
    ▪ Vice President  
      • Jeff Abraham  
      • Courtney Ketz  
    ▪ President  
      • Than Oo  
      • Jen Rooker  
• On Wednesday April 29th senate will be cancelled due to the dedication of the benches and planting for Tyshawn.  
• Motion to vote on $300 for College Against Cancer, TDX 2bd DOE
Motion to vote on $3000 for SPB, DOE 2nd TDX
  - Its to help fund the rest of the years programs
  - All in Favor

Motion to Vote on Multi-cultural Club Six Flags Trip for $1500 for transportation and $500 unrestricted, TDX 2nd OXO
  - Its $30 per person
  - All in favor

Motion to approve the new budget, UDE 2nd TKE
  - John think this is great
  - All in favor

Secretary
  - Please send pictures for the slide show by April 30th

Treasurer
  - Finance committee meet and agreed on $500 for TKE
    - Motion to vote on $500 for TKE DOE 2nd ZPO
    - All in favor except:
      - Opposed- TG, TDX, ZPO
      - Abstain-Pi NU and SFX
  - Watermelon Bust money, $1500, will come from Greek Council therefore no vote needed

Vice President
  - CRC went over went over all constitutions
    - Pi Nu. TG, SFX, TKE corrections are due April 30th
  - Thank you to all who sent me in your corrections
    - Can the following organizations see me after the meeting TDX, DOE, and ZPO

President
  - The pictures taken tonight
    - Greek Council is purchasing 2 of each organizations
      - 1 for Greek Council to Frame
      - 1 for Organization to have
    - If you would like to purchase one they will be available next week at GC meeting and they will be $10
  - Since this is a fully family meeting can all the new members stand up and introduce yourselves

Advisor
  - Thanks for coming out to night to the full family Greek council
  - We were going to do big things tonight but decided not too and focus on speeches

Pledge Advisor
Old Business

Nominations and Speeches—Motion to open the floor for nominations TDX 2rd DOE

1. Alternative Senator
   - Caitlyn from ZDT
   - Jerry from UDE
   - Vicki from Pi Nu
   - Cody from TDX

2. Community Service Director
   - Jeff UDE
   - Jill ZDT

3. Sergeant At Arms
   - Will from UDE
   - Jordan from TDX
   - Jeff from LIU
   - Terry from Pi Nu
   - Danielle OXO

4. Senator
   - Mo from DOE
   - Dave from UDE
   - Terry from Pi Nu
   - Tom from TDX
   - Dave from TG

5. Secretary
   - Michelle from Pi Nu
   - Andre from TG
   - George from UDE
   - Terri from ZDT

6. Treasurer
   - Kasey from DOE
   - Billy from TKE
   - Andre from TG
   - Jeremy from TDX

7. Vice President
   - Nate from TDX
   - Kamil from DOE

8. President
   - Charlie from TKE
   - Sean form LIU
   - Steven “Cornbread” from DOE

Close the floor for nominations ZDT 2nd SOE

Voting will be next week

SFX- are we still doing drive-in-movie?
   - Yes, will get back to everyone next week
New Business
- TDX
  - Next week will have table to sign up for Softball tournament
  - We will also be accepting donations
  - Requesting $500 for food and Trophies
- UDE
  - If anyone would like to help out with UDE Fest please let us know
- TKE- vote next Tuesday April 21st for student senate
  - ZDT, UDE, ZPO- 2nd that idea
  - TDX- “I concur”

Open Discussion
- There was a miscommunication last week with nominations only one member per organization can run for the same position

Announcements
- Pi Nu would like to thank everyone who came an supported “Throw a Pie at Pi Nu” to help raise money fro Relay for Life, we made $235
- DOE again wants to thank the Greek council for the upgrade
- SOE
  - Still doing watermelon Bust
  - $5 per person
  - 6 people per team
  - Extending deadline til next thursday

Motioned by SFX 2nd OXO
Adjourned 9:13pm